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Executive Summary 
 
During the 2008 Legislative session, Engrossed Substitute House Bill (ESHB) 2878, 
Section 201 (Transportation Budget), approved $76,000 to conduct pilot programs for 
road safety education and training.  The Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 
(OSPI) administered the program, and the Bicycle Alliance of Washington (Bicycle 
Alliance) managed the program.  Students were to be taught safe biking, walking, and 
transit use behavior.  The participating school districts were Bainbridge Island, Moses 
Lake, and Oak Harbor.  The majority of the participating students were in elementary 
school.  The programs were conducted during the 2008–2009 school year and modeled 
after the program in Spokane Public Schools. 
 
The goal was to demonstrate that by teaching road safety and mobility skills, students 
would become more aware of the transportation choices open to them and become 
safer bicyclists, walkers, and transit users. 
 
Funding was provided for curriculum resources, the purchase of bicycles, trailers and 
related equipment, teacher training, and other essential services.  Schools participated 
in program implementation, reporting, and evaluation efforts. 
 
Survey Participation 
 
Nearly 800 students participated in the pilot from three school districts.  Bainbridge 
Island had approximately 200 students participate, Moses Lake had 208, and Oak 
Harbor had 383.   
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Based on the comments and evaluation results, it is clear that traveling by bicycle is the 
favorite mode of transportation.  Helmet use is a factor in saving lives.  Being 
predictable (using arm signals) and safety checks are also factors to increasing safety.  
 
Student outcomes include: 
 

 Seventy percent ride more. 

 Forty percent ride farther. 

 Increased performance of a pre-ride safety check from 53 percent to 80 percent. 

 Increased use of a helmet from 87 percent to 97 percent. 

 Increased use of arm signals from 66 percent to 79 percent. 

 Decreased riding double from 23 percent to 13 percent. 

 Decreased the use of headphones while riding from 11 percent to zero. 
 

Favorable outcomes for transit use and/or walking include: 
 

 Forty-one percent know where the bus stops are located. 

 Thirty-eight percent know how to plan a route. 

 Twenty-nine percent know how to read a bus schedule. 

 Twenty-five percent follow the walking rules. 
 

While the safety-related results above are not as high as would be preferred, it is an 
impressive increase. 
 
The participating school districts indicated that they would continue the classes, as 
there was favorable student interest.  The results of the surveys speak to the popularity 
of the class. 
 
Recommendations 
 
To sustain a successful program, it is imperative that there is supportive staff willing to 
implement the program.  The three school districts that participated in the pilots would 
serve as strong models for other schools.  As other schools participate, lessons could 
be learned, shared, and improved.  The curriculum could also be provided to other 
schools in an easily accessible way (e.g., internet).   
 
In order to expand the program to other school districts, funding is necessary.  Due to 
budget issues, many school districts are reducing the number of buses.  Since some 
children will need other modes of transportation, road safety education is critical to 
strengthen travel to and from school.  A possible funding option could be to allow school 
districts to use transportation monies for teaching students these skills. 
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I. Introduction 
 
During the 2008 Legislative session, Engrossed Substitute House Bill (ESHB) 
2878, Section 201, (Transportation Budget), approved $76,000 to conduct pilot 
programs in three school districts for road safety education and training.  The 
Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction (OSPI) was contracted by the 
Washington Traffic Safety Commission (WTSC) to administer the program, and 
the Bicycle Alliance of Washington (Bicycle Alliance) managed the program.  
Students were to be taught safe biking, walking, and transit use behavior.   
 
The pilot program was conducted during the 2008–2009 school year and was 
modeled after Spokane Public School’s program.  The goal was to demonstrate 
that by teaching road safety and mobility skills, students would be cognizant of 
the transportation choices available and become safe bicyclists, walkers, and 
transit users.  The three school districts that participated in the program were 
Bainbridge Island, Moses Lake, and Oak Harbor. 
 
The pilot program team consisted of: 
 

 Dave Janis, Acting Executive Director, Bicycle Alliance  

 Gordon Black, former Executive Director, Bicycle Alliance  

 Lisa Rakoz, Program Supervisor, Health and Fitness Education, OSPI 

 Elizabeth Moore, Ph.D., Evaluator, Applied Inference 

 Eileen Hyatt, Retired Teacher, League of American Bicyclists Certified 
Instructor #286 

 
Funds were provided for curriculum resources, the purchase of bicycles, trailers 
and related equipment, teacher training, and other essential services.  Schools 
were required to participate fully in program implementation including on-bike 
instruction, reporting, and evaluation efforts conducted and administered by the 
Bicycle Alliance and OSPI.  This included, but was not limited to, site visits, 
survey completion, quarterly and final reports.  
 
The curriculum, Bicycle Skills and Transportation Choices, is a comprehensive 
series of lessons to teach students in Grades 5–8 the essentials of safe 
transportation by foot, bicycle, and transit.  The program incorporated on-bike 
instruction on the basic rules of the road for safe operation of a bicycle, best and 
safest practices as a pedestrian, and the basics of navigating and using public 
transit.  
 
The goal of the pilot program was to demonstrate that by teaching road safety 
and mobility skills, students would become safer bicyclists, more aware walkers, 
and gain the confidence and skills to use transit buses for local trips.  The 
curriculum used in the pilot program was modeled after the one used 
successfully by Spokane Public Schools.  In turn, the pilot program was based 
largely on the curriculum which was developed by the League of American 
Bicyclists and is taught extensively by certified instructors throughout the United 
States.  The curriculum has been modified to include curricula developed by the 
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Federal Highway Administration, and other sources, and is designed to allow 
teachers flexibility based on the length of physical education classes and weekly 
frequency of physical education. 
 
The purpose of this report is to demonstrate the effectiveness of the program as 
shown by the evaluation and the results.  The evaluation, a key part of the pilot 
program, examined the effectiveness of the curriculum in terms of its 
implementation and its effect.  The legislation specified that the evaluation would 
include the identification of barriers to, interest in, and the likelihood of students 
traveling by bicycles, walking, or transit, prior to and following completion of the 
pilot.  
 
II. Process 
 
School districts and health departments were contacted to discuss participation 
requirements, program objectives, and desired outcomes.  Once the school 
districts committed to the pilot program, each received 30 or 31 bicycles, one 
trailer to store and move the bicycles between schools, and other bicycle-related 
equipment (e.g., pumps, tools).  The certified instructor, Eileen Hyatt, and a 
representative from the Bicycle Alliance worked with each school district to 
arrange professional development and secure proper equipment.  Prior to the 
training, the evaluator prepared the surveys and implementation methods.   
 
The curriculum, a two-day course, consisted of five lessons covering a wide 
range of topics related to safe bicycling, walking, and busing.  The lessons 
included: 
 

1. Knowing the rules of the road, signaling turns, exiting buses, riding 
predictably, being visible, and watching for mistakes other road users 
make.  Students also received homework assignments.  

2. Learning proper clothing for biking and walking, proper helmet fit, how to 
do a safety check, and an introduction to hazards.  Students also received 
homework assignments.  

3. Focusing on bicycle handling skills, such as stopping, straight-line riding, 
and scanning.  

4. Providing traffic skills practice, including stops, safe walking, turning, and 
the differences using transit buses and school buses.  

5. Learning advanced traffic skills, including yielding, intersection positioning, 
and cooperative use of the roadway. 

  
The certified instructor completed a site visit at each school district and became 
familiar with the school grounds and training areas.  The two-day training 
consisted of ten hours of the League of American Bicyclists Traffic Skills 101 for 
teachers and five hours of curriculum review.   
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Professional development was delivered at the following times: 
 

 Bainbridge Island:  October 21–22, 2008  
  (Five teachers completed the full session.) 

 Moses Lake:  September 16–17, 2008  
  (Seven teachers completed the full session.) 

 Oak Harbor:  April 15–16, 2009  
(Four teachers completed the full session; one principal and  
one public health staffer completed a partial session.) 

 
Both qualitative and quantitative data were collected for this evaluation.  
Qualitative data consisted of interviews with school or district administrators as 
well as open-ended comments in paper and electronic surveys.  Quantitative 
data consisted of the parent, teacher, and student surveys (see Appendices 

A C).   
 
III. Findings 
 
The legislation specified that the evaluation would include the identification of 
barriers to, interest in, and the likelihood of students traveling by bicycle, walking, 
or transit prior to and following completion of the pilot program.  The following is a 
discussion of the feedback from parents, administrators, and students regarding 
these questions. 

 

Parents 

 

The feedback from parents was very positive.  Typical comments included, “If it 

will teach the children to be safe riding, walking, or using transportation for the 

public, I would say, yes.”  Others pointed out that while their children knew how 

to ride safely, it was important that their friends did also.  More than 75 percent 

indicated that their child learned to ride bikes more safely in the road safety 

class, and about 50 percent said that their child actually does ride his/her bike 

more safely now.  Nearly 25 percent said they allow their children to ride more 

now than before, though about as many said that they do not.  Very few said they 

would allow their child to ride in bad weather or at night.  Nearly 30 percent agree 

that their child does ride his or her bike more now, and about 25 percent said that 

their child learned to ride a bike in this program.  Only about 20 percent allow 

their child to ride a bike to school, but nearly 60 percent said that they are now 

more comfortable when their child does ride a bike.  

 

Administrators 

 

Administrators reported extraordinary efforts on the part of the physical education 

instructors to make the class a rich experience for the students, and the student 

responses indicated that their efforts were successful.  Administrators reported 

that they would like to see the class repeated.  Although they expected that 
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fourth and fifth grade students should know how to ride bikes, some interviewees 

pointed out that some students learned to ride a bike during this program.  When 

asked if the school is well located for students to bike to and from school, one 

principal indicated that it was.  However, it was noted that there are busy and/or 

twisting roads in the community with poor shoulders, making a road safety 

curriculum especially important in that community.   

 

Another administrator remarked that their school district is promoting several 

initiatives to increase the percentage of students that travel to and from school on 

foot or bicycle.  This respondent remarked that there is a need for road safety 

education for pedestrians and cyclists, commenting that this curriculum helps 

move the community in that direction.  One administrator remarked that 

implementing an effective class would help overcome parental concerns 

regarding bicycle safety.  This administrator said that leveraging a Safe Routes to 

School grant from the Washington State Department of Transportation would 

benefit about half of the students, so there would be safer pathways to and from 

school.  

 

Students 

 

Students reported that they enjoyed riding bikes.  Nearly all have a bike they can 

ride, and about 85 percent indicated the bike was in good working condition.  Of 

those 85 percent, the students reported that they have a helmet that fits.  Half the 

students indicated that they ride their bikes whenever they can (although when 

they have plenty of time or are with friends, walking has an edge).  Sixty-two 

percent said the bicycling skills section of the curriculum was fun, and 46 percent 

said it was interesting.  Half said the bicycle safety rules section was interesting 

and helpful, and more than 40 percent said it was fun, useful, and they liked it.  

Bicycling was the most preferred mode of transportation for these students, 

unless the route included a busy street, then it was the least preferred.  Seventy 

percent of students said they want to ride more than they do.  

 

About 80 percent of the students wore a helmet the last time they rode, two-

thirds of them did a pre-ride safety check, and 60 percent reported using arm 

signals.  About half of the students said they were uncomfortable riding in traffic.  

 

Seventy-five percent of the students said the bicycling section of the curriculum 

was “very useful.”  About 30 percent said that they already knew most of the 

bicycling safety information, and for some, the information was new.   

 

Students indicated an interest in following the safety rules, if it related to bicycling 

or walking rather than taking the bus.  When asked how their bicycling behavior 

has changed since taking the class, 70 percent said they ride more, 40 percent 

said they ride farther, 50 percent said they perform a safety check before they 
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ride.   Forty-one percent said they wear a helmet, and 44 percent use arm 

signals.  

 

The transit and walking sections of the curriculum were less successful.  

Students were more likely to consider them boring, and rated the information as 

less useful.  Two-thirds of the students said that they already understood transit 

and walking behaviors.  The results indicated that student’s attitudes regarding 

public transportation is an area for improvement.  Since taking the class, 18 

percent of the students ride the bus more, and twice as many (36%) ride it less.  

Overall, taking the bus was the least preferred mode of transportation.  

 

To review the evaluation report, contact the Bicycle Alliance of Washington, 

Road Safety Education Pilot Program Evaluation Report, at 

www.bicyclealliance.org. 

 
IV.  Recommendation 
 
The ultimate goal would be to incorporate the curriculum in schools throughout 
Washington State.  The pilot programs clearly indicated what it takes to make 
this program work.  The initial start-up costs for school districts varied; however, 
$17,000 was an average amount.  This included purchasing bicycles, a trailer, 
other bicycle-related equipment (tools, pumps, etc.), curriculum materials, and 
contractual fees for a trainer.  On-going costs were typically bicycle maintenance 
and equipment replacement. 
 
To sustain a successful program, it is imperative that there is supportive staff 
willing to implement the program.  The three school districts that participated in 
the pilots would serve as strong models for other schools.  As other schools 
participate, lessons could be learned, shared, and improved.  The curriculum 
could also be provided to other schools in an easily accessible way (e.g., the 
internet).   
 
While the curriculum included pedestrian and transit skills, this could be 
strengthened.  The teachers had two days to focus on the curriculum.  The 
bicycle skills section monopolized most of the instructional time, which limited 
the pedestrian and transit education.   
 
In order to expand the program to other school districts, funding is necessary.  
Due to budget issues, many school districts are reducing the number of buses.  
Since some children will need other modes of transportation, road safety 
education is critical to strengthen travel to and from school.  A possible funding 
option could be to allow school districts to use transportation monies for teaching 
students these skills.  
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V. Conclusion 
 
Based on the comments and evaluation results, it is clear that traveling by bicycle 
is the favorite mode of transportation.  Helmet use is a factor in saving lives.  
Being predictable (using arm signals) and safety checks are also factors to 
increasing safety. 
 
Student outcomes include: 
 

 Seventy percent ride more. 

 Forty percent ride farther. 

 Increased performance of a pre-ride safety check from 53 percent to 80 percent. 

 Increased use of a helmet from 87 percent to 97 percent. 

 Increased use of arm signals from 66 percent to 79 percent. 

 Decreased riding double from 23 percent to 13 percent. 

 Decreased the use of headphones while riding from 11 percent to zero. 
 
Favorable outcomes for transit use and/or walking include: 
 

 Forty-one percent know where the bus stops are located. 

 Thirty-eight percent know how to plan a route. 

 Twenty-nine percent know how to read a bus schedule. 

 Twenty-five percent follow the walking rules. 
 

While the safety-related results above are not as high as would be preferred, it is 
an impressive increase. 
 
The participating school districts indicated that they would continue the classes 
for the students, as there was considerable interest.  The results of the surveys 
speak to the popularity of the class.   
 
VI. Appendices 
 
 Appendix A:  Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent Survey 
  
 Appendix B:  Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher Survey 
 
 Appendix C:  Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey 
 

Appendix D:  Bicycle Skills and Transportation Choices Curriculum 
 
Appendix E:  “Bicycling Program Begins in Moses Lake Schools,”   
  Newspaper Article  

 

 

 

 



Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent Survey

1. Please write in today's date

2. Name of your child's school

1. Explanation and confidentiality

Thank you for coming to this questionnaire. This is part of an 

evaluation of the biking, transit, and walking curriculum your child just 

finished in P.E. at school. We're trying to get feedback from everyone 

concerned, including the students, the teachers, principals, and of 

course, parents.

Please answer freely and frankly. Your responses will be combined with 

those of other parents and presented in the final report without any 

identifying information. We may quote some of your comments, 

attributing it to "Parent."

The information you give here will help the Bicycle Alliance of 

Washington learn how to improve the curriculum.

It should take less than 10 minutes to complete this survey.

If you have any questions about this, please call Liz Moore at 206 533 

0231 or you can email me at liz@appliedinference.com

2. Background

  MM   DD   YYYY  

Today's date / /  

*
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Appendix A
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent Survey
3. Please write your name. This will be used ONLY so we know not to follow 
up with you to complete the survey. Your name will NOT be saved with your 
responses. 

4. Name of your child's P.E. teacher

5. What grade is your child in?

1. Please select one answer per question.

*

3. The class

  Yes No Not sure

Were you aware that 

your child was learning 

bicycling skills in P.E.?

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Did you know that this 

class also covers 

walking safety?

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

And that it covers 

using public 

transportation?

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Did you know that the 

school has bicycles for 

the students to 

practice on?

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Did you child mention 

the bicycling class to 

you?

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

cheryl.rosskopf
Typewritten Text
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent Survey
2. Please select the answer that indicates how much you agree or disagree 
with each statement. 

3. Please select the answer that indicates how much you agree or disagree 
with each statement. 

 
Strongly 

disagree
Disagree

Neither agree 

nor disagree
Agree Strongly agree Don't know

My child rides his/her 

bike more safely now.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

I allow my child to ride 

more now than before 

she/he took this class.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

My child rides his/her 

bike more now.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

My child learned to ride 

a bike in this program.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

I allow my child to ride 

in bad weather.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

My child already knew 

how to ride a bike.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

I allow my child to ride 

at night.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

My child learned how to 

ride more safely in this 

program.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

I allow my child to ride 

a bike to school.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

I feel more comfortable 

when my child rides a 

bike now.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

 
Strongly 

disagree
Disagree

Neither agree 

nor disagree
Agree Strongly agree Don't know

My child enjoyed these 

lessons.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

My child learned how to 

use public 

transportation.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

My child thinks about 

his/her transportation 

choices now.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

My child is more 

independent since 

taking this class.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

I feel more comfortable 

when my child walks 

around town now.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

My child uses public 

transportation more 

now.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Other comment?

Other comment?

cheryl.rosskopf
Typewritten Text
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent Survey
4. What are your greatest concerns about your child riding a bike, taking the 
bus or walking around town? 

5. Thinking about each of the concerns above, how well did the bicycling 
program address your concerns? 

1. How much does your child...

Concern 1

Concern 2

Concern 3

Concern 4

  Not at all Somewhat Fairly well Very well Don't know

Concern 1 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Concern 2 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Concern 3 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Concern 4 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

4. Family transportation choices

  Not at all Occasionally About average More than average A lot/ all the time

Use a helmet when 

riding a bike
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Get rides places nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Take public 

transportation
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Get around by walking nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride a bike to school nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Use a bike to get 

around
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Other comments?

Other comment?

cheryl.rosskopf
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Parent Survey
2. Does anyone else in the family...

3. Overall, what is your opinion of the bicycle class? Would you like to see 
them continue to offer the class? Would you suggest any changes? 

  No one in the family does this
At least one person does this 

sometimes

At least one person does this a 

lot

Ride a bike to school 

or work
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Use a helmet when 

riding a bike
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Use a car for 

transportation
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Get around by walking nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride a bike for fun, 

weather permitting
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Take public 

transportation
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Use a bike to get 

around, weather 

permitting

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Other comment?

cheryl.rosskopf
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher Survey

1. Please note today's date and the date you finished the bicycle curriculum 
(an estimate is fine)

2. Please write your name. This will be used ONLY so we know not to follow 
up with you to complete the survey. Your name will NOT be saved with your 
responses. 

3. Name of the school where you taught this curriculum

4. Grade of students you taught

5. Approximate number of students per bicycle class

6. How many classes of students did you teach using this curriculum? 
(Example: A morning class and two afternoon classes would be three 
classes.)

1. Explanation and confidentiality

Thank you for coming to this questionnaire. This is part of the evaluation of the demonstration project you were part of 

to increase your students' skills in riding their bikes, using the bus or walking around town. As one of the teachers, your 

feedback is especially important. 

Please answer freely and frankly. Your responses will be combined with those of other teachers and presented in the 

final report without any identifying information. We may quote some of your comments, attributing it to "Teacher." 

The information you give here will help the Bicycle Alliance of Washington learn how to improve the curriculum. 

It should take 10-15 minutes to complete this questionnaire.  

If you have any questions about this, please call Liz Moore at 206 533 0231 or you can email me at 

liz@appliedinference.com

2. Background

  MM   DD   YYYY  

Today's date / /  

Date you finished 

the bicycle 

curriculum

/ /

 

3. Using the curriculum
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher Survey
1. From your perspective, what were the most important student learning 
goals or other goals for this curriculum? 

2. Thinking about each of the goals you identified in the question above, 
how well did the curriculum cover the needed material? 

3. Again, thinking about the same goals, what grade would you give this 
curriculum in actually achieving the goals? (Example: how effective was the 
curriculum at teaching the safety rules, judging by what the students 
actually learned?)

Goal 1

Goal 2

Goal 3

Goal 4

  Not at all

Some needed 

information was 

included, many 

gaps

Most needed 

information was 

included, some 

gaps

All or nearly all 

needed 

information was 

included

Don't know

Goal 1 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Goal 2 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Goal 3 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Goal 4 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

 
A (Excellent - 

Goal achieved!)
B C D

F (Failed - Goal 

missed by a 

lot!)

Don't know

Goal 1 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Goal 2 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Goal 3 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Goal 4 nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Other comments?

Other comment or explanation?

cheryl.rosskopf
Typewritten Text
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher Survey
4. How well did this curriculum help students learn...

5. Please select the option indicating how much you agree or disagree with 
each statement.

  Students learned a lot Students learned some
Students did not learn 

much
Not applicable

Benefits of bicycling nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Bicycle safety nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

How to ride a bike - 

the physical skills
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

How to select a 

transportation mode
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

How to use public 

transportation
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Pedestrian safety nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

 
Strongly 

disagree
Disagree

Neither agree 

nor disagree
Agree Strongly agree Don't know

I felt well prepared to 

teach this curriculum.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

The students enjoyed 

this section.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

This curriculum was at 

the right skill level for 

most of my students.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Most of the students 

learned something new 

about bicycling in this 

curriculum.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Most of my students 

are already 

experienced bicyclists.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

This curriculum was too 

advanced for most of 

my students.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

This curriculum was too 

basic for most of my 

students.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

The students seemed 

enthusiastic about 

becoming more 

competent bicyclists.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Other comment?

Other comments?
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher Survey
6. Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with these 
statements. As a result of this curriculum...

7. What are the strengths and weaknesses of this curriculum for your 
students, your school, or your community

8. What did students like most and least about the curriculum?

 
Strongly 

disagree
Disagree

Neither agree 

nor disagree
Agree Strongly agree Don't know

...I think students will 

ride their bikes more
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

...I think students will 

take the bus more
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

...I think students will 

be safer riding their 

bikes

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

...I think students will 

have more confidence 

riding their bikes

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

...for the teacher

...for students

...for school

...for community

...other

Like most?

Like least?

4. Bicycling around the school

Any other changes?
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher Survey
1. Please select the option that reflects your opinion about these 
statements.

2. Please indicate how strongly you agree or disagree with each of these 
statements.

3. What do you like most and least about riding a bike?

 

Strongly disagree/ 

strong negative/ 

not at all

Disagree
Neither agree nor 

disagree
Agree

Strongly agree/ 

strong positive/ 

always

I enjoy riding a bike. nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

I ride daily or almost 

daily, weather 

permitting.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

I rarely get a chance 

to ride a bike.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

I try to avoid riding in 

bad weather.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

I ride at least once a 

week, weather 

permitting.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

I can usually leave the 

car at home at least 

once a week.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

 

Strongly agree/ 

strong positive/ 

a lot

Agree
Neither agree 

nor disagree
Disagree

Strongly 

disagree/ 

strong 

negative/ none

Don't know/Not 

applicable

It's easy to stay safe 

walking around town.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

People ride bicycles 

around here a lot.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

This community has a 

good public 

transportation system.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

A group of teachers or 

staff walk or ride to 

school.

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

This community makes 

it easy to bicycle safely.
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Like most?

Like least?

5. Transit and walking

Other comments?

Other comments?
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher SurveyBicycle, Transit, and Walking Teacher Survey
1. Thinking about the walking and transit portions of the curriculum...

1. How would you suggest improving this program or this curriculum?

  No Somewhat/slightly Mostly Yes Don't know Not applicable

... was the pedestrian 

section relevant to your 

students?

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

... was the information 

in the pedestrian 

section new to your 

students?

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

... did the students like 

the pedestrian part?
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

... is the transit portion 

a good fit for your 

school, students, and 

community?

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

... was the transit 

information new to 

your students?

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

... can teens get 

around reasonably in 

your community using 

public transportation?

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

... did students like the 

transit part of the 

curriculum?

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

6. Overall

Other issues or comments?
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2

Remember, your answers remain private. We won't even say whether you answered any question or not. 

What is the name of your school?

What is the name of the teacher for the bicycle class?

When did you take the class and what is today's date?

What is your first name and last initial?

What grade are you in? (just put a number)

How old are you?

Are you a...

1. Explanation

Welcome to this questionnaire. Your answers here will help us find ways to improve the classes you had on bicycling, 

using the bus, and walking. 

Don't worry about giving right or wrong answers - we just want to know what you think and what you do. 

We'll ask your name so we can match your answers with grades you got on these classes, but only the researchers will 

know how you answered any question. When we write the report, we'll combine your answers with everyone else's and we 

won't use your name. 

You can help make the program better by telling us what you think! Thank you.

If you have any questions about this, please call Liz Moore at 206 533 0231 or you can email me at 

liz@appliedinference.com

2. Your school

*

*

  MM   DD   YYYY  

Today's date / /  

Last day of the 

bicycling class

/ /
 

3. A little about you

*

*

*

4. Experience with transportation

Girl
 

nmlkj

Boy
 

nmlkj
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2

Over the past week - or during a recent week when the weather was nice 
enough that you had a choice of how to get around, how often did you...

How much do you like...

How do you *prefer* to get around? For each way of getting around (bike, 
bus, walking), check the boxes that tell when you *prefer* to get around 
that way.

  Most or all of the time Sometimes Not very often Never or almost never

Ride a bike nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Take the bus nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Walk nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

  Like it a lot! It's OK Don't really like it

Riding a bike nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Taking the bus nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Walking nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

5. Transportation choices

  Ride a bike Walk Take the bus Some other way

Whenever I can gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

On a nice day gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

When it's less than a 

mile
gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

When it's more than a 

mile
gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

When the weather is 

cold or wet
gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

When I'm in a hurry gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

When I have plenty of 

time
gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

When I'm bored gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

When the route 

includes a busy street
gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

When it's dark gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

When I'm with friends gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

I never prefer to travel 

this way
gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Anything you'd like to add?

Anything to add?

Anything to add here?
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2

This is to find out what you know, and what you do - even if you don't always do what you think you 
should.

Thinking about the last time you rode a bike, did you...

Thinking about the last time you rode a bike, did you...

6. Bicycle Safety

  Yes No Not sure

Wear a helmet nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Do a pre-ride safety 

check
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride on the road nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride with traffic nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Use arm signals nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride in the dark nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride double nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Use headphones while 

riding
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

  Yes No Not sure

Feel uncomfortable in 

traffic
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride in wet weather nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Have bicycle problems nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ignore stop signs or 

lights
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Encounter hazards on 

the road
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Fall, crash, or 

otherwise get hurt
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Encounter drivers that 

didn't share the road 

with you

nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride more than 10 

blocks from home
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Anything you want to add or explain?

Anything you want to add or explain?
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2
Thinking about the last time you rode a bike, did you...

When was the trip you were thinking about for the previous question?

What do you think are the most important rules to stay safe when riding a 
bicycle?

What are the rules you usually follow when you ride a bike?

What are the rules you usually do NOT follow when you ride a bike

  Yes No Not sure

Ride on streets with 

traffic lights
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride on four-lane 

roads
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride on paths or trails nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride with a lot of 

traffic
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Ride where cars were 

driving fast
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Go through busy 

intersections
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Enjoy the trip nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Can't remember a 

bicycling trip
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Rule 1

Rule 2

Rule 3

Rule 1

Rule 2

Rule 3

Rule 1

Rule 2

Rule 3

Anything you want to add or explain?

This week
 

nmlkj

Last week
 

nmlkj

This month but before last week
 

nmlkj

Since the bicycling class but maybe more than a month ago
 

nmlkj

Before the bicycling class
 

nmlkj
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2
When you or someone else doesn't wear a bicycle helmet, what do you 
think are the main reasons why not?

Do you have...

What are the things you like about riding a bike?

What are the things you don't like about riding a bike?

Would you like to ride more than you do?

What, if anything, keeps you from riding or walking more?

How, if at all, have you changed how you ride a bike, take the bus or walk 
since the class you had on bicycling? 

  Yes No No bike

A bicycle that you can 

ride
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

A helmet that fits you nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

A bicycle that fits you nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

A bicycle in good 

conditions
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Working lights for the 

bicycle that you ride
nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

7. How you feel about riding a bike

Other comment?

Yes
 

nmlkj

No
 

nmlkj

Not sure
 

nmlkj

Comment?
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2

Overall, how useful were the classes on each mode of transportation?

What parts of the lessons were too easy or too hard?

How much of the safety information was new to you, and how likely are you 
to follow the safety rules?

Did you learn new bike riding skills or did you learn how to use the bus 
system? 

8. Your opinions about the classes

  Not at all useful Less than half useful More than half useful Very useful

Riding a bike nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Taking the bus nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Walking nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Too easy?

Too hard?

  New safety information How likely to follow safety rules

Riding a bike

Taking the bus

Walking

 
Learned how to do many things 

I didn't know before

Learned how to do a few things 

I didn't know before

Pretty much review of what I 

already knew

Riding a bike nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Taking the bus nmlkj nmlkj nmlkj

Anything you want to add?

Any rules you are more or less likely to follow?
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2
Put a check in the boxes that describe how you feel about the bicycling, 
transit, walking classes.

How, if at all, has your bicycling changed since taking the class?

 
Bicycling safety 

rules
Bicycling skills

Riding the bus 

safety rules
How to ride the bus

Walking safety 

rules

Fun gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Boring gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Interesting gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Hard gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Easy gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Helpful gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Useful gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Too slow gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Too fast gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Liked it gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Didn't like it gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

For younger kids gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

For older kids gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc gfedc

Any other ways you'd describe these classes?

Ride more
 

gfedc

Ride less
 

gfedc

Use arm signals
 

gfedc

Wear a helmet
 

gfedc

Afraid to ride
 

gfedc

Ride at night
 

gfedc

Don't ride at night
 

gfedc

Ride on the sidewalk
 

gfedc

Ride in the street with traffic
 

gfedc

Perform a safety check each 

time I ride
gfedc

Ride farther
 

gfedc

Plan trips
 

gfedc

Any other changes?
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Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2Bicycle, Transit, and Walking Student Survey - Post only V2
Check all the ways your use of the city bus system or your walking practices 
have changed since the class.

What ideas do you have for improving the class? Do you want more or less 
of any parts of it? What would you add or subtract or change?

Take the bus more
 

gfedc

Take the bus less
 

gfedc

Know how to plan my route
 

gfedc

Know where the stops are
 

gfedc

Know how to read a bus schedule
 

gfedc

Walk with traffic
 

gfedc

Walk against traffic
 

gfedc

Other changes?
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